CBI SURF Trainee Showcase
Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowships support undergraduate trainees to engage in research projects within CBI labs.

The annual SURF Trainee Showcase features fellows from our 2021 cohort presenting their work:

Akshaykumar Ganesh | Schwab Lab | Neurology
“Modeling Metabolic Syndrome following Spinal Cord Injury in Rodent Models of SCI”

Tony Han | Kiourti Lab | Electrical & Computer Engineering
“Denoising E-Textile Sensors for Real-World Kinematics Monitoring after mTBI”

Brooke Schatz | Lenz Lab | Psychology
“The Role of Mast Cells in the Cognitive and Inflammatory Consequences Following Juvenile Traumatic Brain Injury”

Friday, January 28, 2022, 9:30AM, Zoom, 1 CME, Register: https://go.osu.edu/cbiactivities
Need an accommodation? Email us: cbi@osu.edu; 1 CME available

Friday, January 28, 2022, 9:30AM, EST | Zoom: https://go.osu.edu/CBIactivities